
 The September meeting of the Lafayette Public Library Board of Control was called to 

order by President Adele Blue at 5:00 p.m. on September 15, 2014 in the Buchanan Street 

administrative office meeting room.  Board members present were Bennett Bernard, Joan 

Wingate, Vanessa Hill and Kay Theunissen.  Andrew Duhon, Suzanne Dardeau and Yung-Hsing 

Wu were not in attendance. Staff members present were Library Director Sona J. Dombourian, 

Library Administrator Teresa Elberson, Budget Analyst Larry Angelle, Jr., and Director’s 

Executive Secretary Liz Breaux.  

 

Approval of Minutes 

 A motion to approve the minutes of the August 18, 2014 Library Board of Control 

meeting was made by Kay Theunissen and seconded by Joan Wingate. The motion was 

unanimously carried. 

Ms. Dombourian thanked retiring board member Kay Theunissen for her ten years of 

service, assistance and support of the Library and presented Mrs. Theunissen with a retirement 

service pin.  Mrs. Teresa Elberson had ten books plated in Ms. Theunissen’s honor, one for each 

year of service.   

 

Director’s Report and Comments 

 Ms. Dombourian reported that the budget was approved and all employees will receive a 

2% pay increase.  There will not be an increase in the group insurance rates.    

 The Library is now offering fax services at the South Regional Library, the North 

Regional Library and the Jefferson Street Branch Library.   The automated phone notification 

system for overdues and holds has died.  Staff is calling the affected patrons with alternative 

options for notifications.  The notification system won’t be replaced until the Main Library 

computer upgrade happens in 2015.       

 All library wi-fi routers have been upgraded and are now capable of tracking usage 

statistics.  

 

Construction Report 

 Ms. Dombourian gave an update on the South Regional Library on-going issues.  The 

fresh air units leaks have continued; the contractor and architect continue trying to determine the 

cause.  The roof blisters have resurfaced; the architect has notified the roofing company. The 

roof warranty company has assigned a roofing company to inspect and repair the roof.    

 The plat was approved by the Planning Commission at their September 8
th

 meeting. A 

purchase agreement and ordinance enabling Mr. Durel to sign the agreement will be prepared.    

 

Main Library 

 Ms. Dombourian reported that the fire alarm control panel was recently hit by a lightning 

strike.  The repair costs were covered by the contractor’s insurance and the contractor was given 

an additional 30 days to complete the contract.  After the installation of the new panel, they were 

able to further assess damages and found some damage to items patched into the elevator.  The 

two front elevators have been installed and software and timing adjustments are being made to 

insure that the elevators work properly and coordinate with each other.   

 The Fire Marshall tested the fire alarm panel, but the phone lines did not work properly.  

A work order has been established with Cox to see what the issue is and resolve it.  Once 

resolved, the Fire Marshall will re-inspect the system.   



 While repairing a fire sprinkler leak on the third floor, the first floor sprinkler valves were 

opened which resulted in a flood affecting the carpet. The contractor was able to dry the carpets 

and minimize the damage.   

 Ms. Dombourian reported that the landscaping is complete, including shrubbery around 

the mechanical courtyard fence.  The furniture installation is currently scheduled to begin 

December 1, 2014. The contractor’s punch list is being completed and the architects will be 

inspecting and addressing any issues that arise.  Mrs. Blue asked the status of extending the 

height of this fence. Ms. Dombourian reported that the architect reports that the wind load 

requirements were of concern when raising the fence. The costs would be between $35,000 and 

$70,000 and the board would revisit this project after construction.  

  

East Regional  

Ms. Dombourian reported that contract time for the East Regional Library is up in mid-

October, 2014.  However, the contractor has expressed that he does not anticipating finishing 

until mid-November.  The roof, electrical and glass installations on the exterior building need to 

be completed.  The contractor is seeking a new sub-contractor to complete the glass installation 

and has hired a new electrical sub-contractor. At the request of the library, there will be a change 

order to reverse the direction in which the bathroom stall doors open.  Furniture bids were 

opened and accepted with the furniture installation date delayed until March.   

 Dr. Vanessa Hill inquired if the contract included penalties for late completion of 

construction.  Ms. Dombourian stated that there will be penalties assessed for each day that goes 

past the completion date.   

 

SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION 

 Ms. Dombourian presented a slide show presentation with various pictures of the Main 

Library both past and present, highlighting the different areas of the library.  The slide show 

continued with slides of the East Regional Library construction, comparing the progress to that 

of the North Regional Library construction when it was at this point in the process. The 

contractor for both the Main Library and the East Regional Library is Ratcliff Construction 

Company.    

   

Lafayette Public Library Foundation Report  

 Mrs. Joan Wingate, as ex-officio from the Library Board to the Library Foundation 

Board, presented a report.  The 4
th

 annual Spellabration fundraiser will be November 13, 2014. 

The Spellabration competition will see a few changes to the format to make the event flow.  The 

Award’s luncheon committee has met and started their pre-planning for the Spring 2015 event. 

The Endowments committee met to regroup and review the portfolio to develop a policy format 

with transparency on operations.     

 

Old Business: 

There was no old business.  

 

New business:  

A. Keeping Lafayette Parish Beautiful 
 Ms. Dombourian provided flyers for Project Front Yard, a new initiative that the Parish 

government is working on with a goal of people taking pride in Lafayette, keeping their business 

and yards free of debris and clutter.  The Library would agree to take the responsibility for 

keeping its public spaces clean and beautiful.    



 A motion to endorse the Lafayette Public Libraries participation in the Project Front Yard 

initiative was made by Dr. Vanessa Hill and seconded by Ms. Kay Theunissen.  The motion was 

unanimously carried.  

 

B.  Main Library Change Orders 

 Ms. Dombourian reported that a pending Change Order included $49,720 for installing 

card reader and delayed egress hardware and related data/electrical cabling for 20 doors, as well 

as for patching related walls that are already finished.  The Contractor notified the Architect that 

the plan drawings are not specifically labeled “CR” on these 20 doors, where they are 

specifically labeled on the other 60 doors.  The Architect and his Consultant (the Electrical 

Engineer) maintain that the specifications book included this information and that the electrical 

sheets contained a note that indicated that items on this schedule were not necessarily shown on 

the plans.  

Originally, a Change Order totaling $85,856.11 was requested by the Architect.  The 

Contractor had a letter in their possession from the Architect’s Consultant indicating that items 

were omitted from the specifications and drawings.  The Contractor stated that they intended to 

file a lawsuit if the Change Order was not approved.   

The Architect, the Contractor, and Public Works employees met on this issue on August 

21, 2014 and agreed to a resolution where the Contractor would absorb the cost of the card 

readers that were in the specifications book and reduce their monetary request, the Library would 

pay $30,000, and the Architect and his Consultant would absorb the balance. Ms. Dombourian 

stated that no Library personnel had been aware of, or were invited to, this meeting and that she 

first learned of the proposed resolution of this matter in an email from Public Works, dated 

September 4, 2014.  Ms. Dombourian provided a handout showing the chronology of events and 

a letter from LCG’s Legal Department opining that issuing such a Change Order would not be in 

violation of the Bid Law. 

Ms. Dombourian requested authorization from the Library Board before signing the 

Change Order due to the circumstances and the amount of money involved.  There was a lengthy 

discussion about the order of events, the compromise reached, the exclusion of the Library 

Director from negotiation meetings, and options if the Change Order was not signed.  

Mrs. Wingate stated that a letter of protest should accompany any paperwork, as this 

compromise sets a bad precedent for Lafayette Consolidated Government.  Bennett Bernard 

made a motion that the Library Director be authorized to sign off on this Change Order (Change 

Order #14) under protest, with an accompanying protest letter.  Joan Wingate seconded the 

motion.  The motion unanimously carried. Ayes: Blue, Wingate, Bernard, Hill, Theunissen.  

Nays: NONE. Absent: Duhon, Dardeau, Wu.  

 

Ethics Training 

Ms. Dombourian provided a link for the annual ethics training required for every public 

servant, including boards and commission, which takes about one hour. The Link is: 

http://eap.ethics.la.gov/EthicsTraining/login.aspx . Once the training is complete, the trainee will 

receive a certificate in PDF format.   It was requested that copies be forwarded to Liz Breaux at 

lbreaux@state.lib.us.   

 

Library Board Opening 

 Dr. Suzanne Dardenne’s current term is expiring in December, and she plans to submit 

her resume for consideration.  The City/Parish Council will advertise the opening in October or 

November.  The position that is currently up for appointment is Ms. Kay Theunissen’s term. The 

http://eap.ethics.la.gov/EthicsTraining/login.aspx
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council received one resume from Ms. Amy Goode, who has attended past board meetings as a 

guest.  Ms. Dombourian will email everyone with the results on Wednesday, September 17, 

2014.   

 A motion to adjourn was made by Bennett Bernard and seconded by Joan Wingate, and 

carried unanimously.  The meeting was adjourned at 7:16 p.m. 

  

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

Sona J. Dombourian, Secretary  


